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I. Imroductio7l

The debate in academic wriIings and in the courts over Ihe use of project labor agree-
ments (PLAs) on plJbJic works construction has been marked by emotionally polar-
ized arguments directed aI a particular result. This is particularly true. of the
opponents who believe the use of PLAs should be banned absolutely and who seek
rolings to that end. Arguments direcIed at the extremes are. however. too simplistic.
They do not accurately portray Ihe governing Jegal principles nor do they fairly bal.
&nCC the factors that a public body should weigh in deciding whether to adopt a PLA.

PLAs are collective bargaining agreements designed for particular projects;
usually. bur not e~clusjvely, large, long-term projects. In addition to setting standard-
ized and speciaJly tailored terms ro apply to such projects, they have as their purpose
and effect the CTeation of a system for labor relations management, stability. and
accountability -a "privare governance mechanism," as one commentau>r phrased
it} They have perfonned that funcr1on well. In the public sector. significant advances
have been made in the procedural and economic terms of PLAs.

My thesis as a "proponent" js that PLAs are an importanI Iool for effective Jabor
relations management on construction projects which should be available to public as
we)) as private owners. They are neither always good nOT always bad. Rather. their
use should be evaluated in Ih~ context of each project. Moreover, the debate and legal
adjudication should be conducted wjrh a focus on llic public interest, not the intere rs
of the bidders, the unions, or the employees. Thai. in fact, is what th~ majority of the
courts have done in the cases to date with mixed outcomes. though the PLAs that have
been approved decidedly outnumber those that have been invaljdated.2 The better
reasoned decisions have fashioned stlindards, consistent with the applicab.le labor laws
and competitive bidding statutes. to guide thf: public entity in maDng its decision.

Ir is increasingly evident that litigation holds little prospect for me judicial silver
bullet PLA opponents have sought to eJiminate their use in the public sector. The real
battle for the opponents is consequently becoming a fight for the public mind and
only secondarily a dispute over the operative legal principles. As the recent attack on~
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Presidenr Clinton's proposed E~ecutive Order On PLAs demonstrates, opponents
seek to prevent even the "consideration" of PLAs for fed(:ral or stare public works.

Consequ~ntly. the argumenrs made in forums like this one and in me couns tend
to bog down in {he personal jnterests of the panies. Lirigaring simultaneously jn tbe
media and the coutts. the rhetoric is loud and biased. Objective analysis of facrs and
correct application of appropriate legal standards become casualties of the conflict. If
this symposium helps to reduce the volume and encourages dispassionate 8nalysis of
the PLA phenomenon, it ~jn serve a laudable public purpose.

II. Background

Before the Supreme Court decided the "Baston Harbur'3 case in 1993, the number
of times It court had considered the legal status or: parties' rights under PLAs could
probably have been counted on lhe fingers of one band. And, in those cases the fact
that the agreement in the controversy was a PLA was incidental to the litigation.

That PLAs have long been in use on private and public works projec(s. witbout
being singled oUI among Jabor agreements or a.~ bid specifications, i~ telling about
the changc in the. attitudes of affected parties. The Building Trades were for a long
time ambivalent about me~e 3~ements, and still today, the unions are not of a single
voice on their use. As long as the agreements were used on privltte work, lhe Associ-
ated Builders and Contractors, Inc. ('"ABC"), the contractor group leading the offen-
sive today, was limited in its opposition to largely impotent attacks under the National
Labor Relations Act. With the visible use of PLAs on (wo mega projects in Boston,
ABC apparently recognized that these agreements could position unions to increase
their representation of workers on public sector construction and give uruon contrac-
tors a competitive step up to win work. Maybe it was even beJieved that these agree-
ment$ actually excluded nonunion bidders, though th;lt i$ not in fact true: in BO$ton Or
elsewhere as the couns have said. In any event, the succeeding four years has seen a
proliferation of these agreements and an equal proJifcration of litigation chaJlenges,
vinuaJly aJl of them brought by an ABC affiljate-

III. Legal Framework
The legal framework in which the use of public sector PLAs is discussed has been
misused and misunderstood. Most of the legal princip]es essential (0 the discussion
are principles about which opponents and proponents win not djsagree. They ]ic at
the bean of virtUally every case so they are properly set out here:

I. PLAs are $o-(;alled "pre-hire" coIJect1ve bargajning agtee.meni:$ negotiated
before any workers have been hired. They are specifically made lawful by
thc Nationa] Labor Relations Act. Sce Secrion 8(f), 29 V.S.C. §IS8(f).4 They
are mulu-union agreements negotiated with all (he trades having jurisdiction
over the work. Their legality does not depend on wherher the construction
project to which any are applied is a publjc works or a private
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construction project. Nor is the legality of these agreements in any way
affected by state labor law or constitutional provisions, including Ihe of ten-
cited right-to-work statutes of several state:s. The paramount federal scheme
of labor regularion would overridc any state provision making such agree-
ments invalid in that state.5 "When the exercise of state power over a particu-
Jar area of activity threaten[s] interference with the clearly indicated [federal]
policy of indusrrial relations [embodied in the NLRAJ, it [is] judicially nec-
essary to preclude th~ states from acting..' San Diego Bldg. Trades Council v.
Garmon.6

2. Subcontracting provisions in construction labor agreements requiring 811 site
contractOr$ to be signatory with the participating labor unions or to recog-
nize panicular labor unions as the bargaining r(:presentalive of a]) workers at
the sitc of conslruction are also lawful. See Section 8(e) of the NLRA, 29
U.S.C. §158(e).7

3. In 1993, the U.S. Supreme Court in Bo$[o1J Harbor ruled 9-0 that state and
local governmental bodies when acting as purchasers of construction services
may mandate the use of PLAs on public works projects wilhout intruding on
federal labor policy Or violating national labor la\lfs.8 Boston Harbor did nO1
decide wh~ther PLAs are consistent with slate competitive bidding laws, but
Ih~ Court did intimate that a state law or regulation denying the use of PLAs
on public works projects might itselfbc: preempted.9

4. Under the case authority to dale, the usc of PLAs as bid specifications for
public work:> projects is neither absolutely permitted nor absolutely prohib-
ited by state competitive bjdding laws}O Even New Jersey, which has taken
(he most restrictive view of PLAs and has So far invalidated (he two that have
reached its highest coun, has said that government specifications requiring
the use of a PLA may be lawful in New Jersey in appropriate circumstances.
The Court cited the New York project to refurbish the Tappan Zee bridge
across the Hud~on River as an example. See Tormee Const1:, Inc. v Mercer
CounTy Imp. AUlh..ll The bid specification applying a PLA to cover Ihat pro-
ject was approved by New York's Court of Appeal,5} 2

5. The :>3me fundamental purposes underlie the competitive bidding laws of

virtuaUy every stat~, namely:

(1)". ..to guard i1g;linst favorilism, improvidence, extravagance fraud and cot-
roption; to prevent me waste of public funds; ...to obtain me beSI economic
J'eslIII for thc public" and (2) "to stimulate advantageous compelilion" Domar
Electric, IflC. v. City of 1.1;1$ AIIgeles.13

6. Conditionjng the award of a public works project on !:he uruon affIJiatioQ or
nonunion stams of (he bidder is unlawful in most states}4 Except in special
circumstances discussed below, bidding must be open to all qualified bidders
without regard to whether Ihey are union or nonunion contractors.
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7. The comperi[jve bidding laws of most states require award of pub1ic works
cons(n1crion projects to the "lowesl responsible bidder" whjch is not neces-
sarily the "lowr::SI cost bidder."J5 A "responsible" bidder is one whose bid
confolTnS to rhc: "r::ssentiar' $pecific8rions of the project}6 A PLA would be
a ma[erial or "c;ssr::ntial" bid specification; i.c., onc; affectiJ)g price, quantity,
quality or delivery of the procuremem.I7 Consequcntly, a bidder who sub-
mits 3 bid refusing to comply with a lawfully adopted PLA is not "responsi~
ble" even though its bid may be lower than the lowest bidder who agrees
10 comply.

8- The compebtive bidding laws are for the benefit of the public, lint the bidders,
the unions or the construction workers, whether [h~y are union or nonunion_I8

9. No court has invalidated A PLA as a bid specification on grounds of ERISA
preemption, antitrust principles of the Sherman Act, state labor laws, or fed-
eral or srare constitutionaJ righ[s or prevailing wage laws though these claims
are routinely add~d as allegations in the opposition's complaints.I\)

If there is so much agreement on [he operative legal principl~s, how then can
there be room for l~gal challenges? The an~wer lies in tbe application of the competi-
tive bidding law principles sct out above and the divergent interpretations the chal-
lengers and the defenders urge the courts to place upon [hem.

.Equally important to the debate are rhe differing facts and figures each side puts
forWard. Because the us~ of PLAs in the public sector has taken on significance only
recently, the facts that * relevant are only beginning to develop. Moreover, neither
sjde of the deb are has been able to cjte to a complete, timc tested, and reliable PLA
track record. The debate, even ovcr what kjnds of facrs are relevant, is not yet fully
ttsolved. ConsequenrIy, [here is much room between the parties for differences. The
fun understanding of tbe legal considera[ions affecting the use of PLAs in the public
sector necessarily r;om~S down to a review of the element:; of the competitive bidding
Jaws and their application to [he PLA bid specification.

Ill. The Applicocion of Competitive Bidding Law Principles

It is imponant 10 note that public officials are empowered with the basic discr:etion to
fashion bid specifications as necessary to further their statutory mjssion. The courts
will nonnally grant the officials broad discretion in cstablishing conrrac[ specifica-
tions unless the official!' have abused that discretion or acted arbjtrarily.20 The only
limitation on this discretion imposed by Jaw is that any resrricrions within a bid spec-
ification must be reasonabJy related to and serve the pubJic interest. Their decisions
are, of course, evaluated against the purposes of the competitive bidding laws refer-
enced above. From those purposes. three fundamental inquiries can be framed,

namely:
1. Does me specificlation impermissibly restric[ competition?
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2. Is lhe specjficarion the product of fraud, favOrltjsm, improvjdence
or corruption?

3. Is the specification consistent wilh thc prudent use of public funds?

The e are the only relevant areas of judicial inquiry. Unless the facts or the argu-
men are directed at one of these three issues, they are of no concern [0 the legal
anal sis. For example, it is often contemplated that PLAs should be ruled illegal
bec se under these agreements a nonunion contractor's employees will be referred
fro the unions and a bargaining represemarive will be imposed on the workers. This
conr ntjon means notbing to the legality of the bid specification unless it hBs refer-
ence to one of rhese three inquirie$.21 This is not ro say thar a number of the PLA-
spec tic issues do not bear on the resolution of these questions, but it is to say tha[
rhcy do not constitute an independent se]f-standing basis on which to urge a court to
Ove urn it PLA specification.

The Impacl of Project Labor Agreements on Competifio1l. CourtS inTerpreting lhe
effe ts of a bid specification on bidding comperirion look. firsr to derennjne if the
spec fic3tion is "exclusionary." That is, does it actually foreclose otherwise qualified
bidd rs from bidding ar al]? If the specification does nor exclude bidders, Ihe court
dere ones next whelhcr the specification resrrains competition to an impermissible
degr e- A lesser s[4lndard of scruriny is applied to nonexclusionary bid specifications.
Opp nems claim PLAs do both-

s a genera] propositjon. any bid specification that e)ocJudes a class of bidders is
unla ful unless the exclusion is both "rational 8Qd essential to me public interest"
and an be justified on that basis}2 An example of a properly exclusionary specifica-
tion i where a product being sought is unique and only one or a very limited number
of m nufacturers can satisfy the requiremenr. The fact that a specification may
restri t the qualified companies to a limited few will nor render the specificarion
inval d if the tesr of "essentiality" is satisfied}3 For examplc, if a PLA were to s~re
(hat nly union contractors, mat is, contractors who arrhe rime rhey submit their bid
are u ion, are c;ligi'ble to bid, mat specification would exclude nolJunion contractors
from the procurement. The specification would be unlawful unless it was shown That
limiti g the eligible bidders 10 union contractors was both ra1ional and essential to
the p blic inreresr. Such a specification would be very difficult to justify, if it is pos-
sible t all.~4

blic secror PLAS are not, in any case, e~clusionary. Every PLA ncgotiated iT)
the p bJic sector today, allows any r;Of)U"4ctor to bid regardless of jts status as a union
or no union contractor. provided only that it agr~e to work under the [erms of me
PLA- It is. therefore, inaccurate [0 say that PLAs are exclusionary by their terms.
The f, cts are that ]arge numbers of nonunion contractors are bidding on public works
proje ts covered by PLAs and are winning the work.. They have also perfomleQ the;
contr CIS under the PLA's tenns without incident and have come back/or more.26

I the face of this evidence, the opponents have redefined the form of the
a"eg d "exclusionr and have so qualified it as to render it legally me.'\ningless.
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Rather than claiming they have been precluded from bidding on the PLA-covered
projects, the opponents now claim to have been "excluded" from performillg the
work as nonunion contractors}7 Of course, every valid bid specification limits a con-
tractors freedom in the e~ecution of the work in some way, Thc opponents are only
protesting a requirement with which they are abJe to comply but which they do not
like. New York's Court of Appeals affinned me nonexclusionary effect of the PLA in
the Thruway Authority case and in the process spoke implicitly to the opponents'
new "exclusion." The Court said, "The fact that certain nonunion contractors may be
disinclined [0 submit bids does not amount to the prec)usion of competition we iden-
rifted in Gerzofas violativc: of the competitive bidding mandate."28

Necessarily then, the analysis of the compelitive effects of PLAs must be made
under the lesser scrutiny applied to nonexclusionary specifications. The courts have
sidesteppe~ any factual analysis of whether PLAs are in fact anticompctitive. Instead,
they have simpJy assumed that they are?9 There are few cases in which bidding
statistjcs have been pres~nt~d to me court for consideration on this issue. In those
cases, the statistics show [hat under the PLAs the numbers of nonunion bidders are
significant and the absolute numbers of bidders reflect vigorous ~ompetition.30
Therefore, it is likely tha[ some courts have 100 readily reached the conclusion Ihat it
PLA is anticompetitive when the evidenc~ contradicts that as 3. universal effecL

Given the emphasis the competitive bidding laws plAce on this factor, however,
and the willingness of me couns to assume that they are anlicompe.titive, defenders of
PLAs in litigation and in the: public eye are swimming against the cun-ent. Statistics
developing On the number of bidders and their diversity between union and nonunion
contractors on public projects where PLAs are being u!)ed should, over timt:, change
Ihis ready assumption by the courts. FortlJnatcly, the assumption, however unproven,
is not fatal to the ability of me public authoritjes to use PLAs when supponed by the
factors that satisfy the remaining inquiries.

Accepnng for purposes of argument that PLAs are anticompetitive, th~y may still
be lawfuJ, because the degrec of restriction is not so great as to reduce competition to
an unacceptable lev~l. In most st3tes -with New Jersey as the nolable, and so far
only, exception -the competilive bidd;ng laws require only that bid specifications
"fos[er" OT "promote" honest competition. In mo~t states this has not been interpreted
to require competition for competition's sake. Only New Jersey's competitive bidding
statute has been interpreted [0 require "maximum" or "unfettered" competition.3!

Projecr Labor Agff!emellr.r Do Not Resu!r from or Confer Fav"rirism, lmprovi-
dellce, Fraud or Corruprion. The most frequently cited of thc grounds for invalidat-
ing a PLA bid specification is that PLAs confer favoritism on the unions or the union
contractor bidders.32 Arguing that the decision by the public agency is the product of
union lobbying efforts, the opponents complain that the public officials do not make
the decision on objective grounds, bur are ins lead "dispensing favors to the unions."
The. argumem focuses on the wrong party. The usual application of this principle has
to do with favorin~ a single bidder over all others in fashioning a bid specification
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Contrary to tbe common perception of the Thruway Authority holding, me court
did not place ultimate reliance on me estimated savings predlcted to result from the
PLA. Rather. the court said:

...in adopting a PLA the AuthorilY assessed specific project J)eeds and demon-
slraled that a PLA was direclly tied to competitive bidding goals. ...

Thc Thruway Authority's dclailcd focus on the public fisc -both cost savings and
unintcrruPlcd revenues -the dcmonsrrated unique challenges posed by the size
and complexity of the project, and the cited labor history collcctivcly SUPPOI1 the
determination that this PLA was adopled in confom1ity with thc competitive bid-
ding statutes. 88 N. Y.2d at 71.

In most instances the public officia)s can on)y make a reasonable estimate of the
economic benefits and that is all mat can be expected or required- Numerous tenns of
PLAs have been negotiated that do have a positive impact on costs. These cost sav-
ings, some of which are di~cus~ed below, can be both direct and tangib)e whi)e others
are no less real but are very much dependent upon circumstances tied to the opcra-
tion of the project.

Wage and Rel(Jred Economic Terms. On public work$, the prevailing wage
applied to both union and nonunion conrraclors equalizes the wage rates and fringe
benefit components for both groups and eliminates the largest economic difference
that exists between them on private works projects. The remaining economic terms
(e.g-. overtime, trave) pay. shift differentials. show-up time) and other elements, such
as apprentices, holidays, starting times, and workweek definition. will vary in their
cconomic impact. Other provisions, such as tbe no-striko commitment, grievancc:
procedures, jurisdictional disputo procedures, and Jabor-management administrative
and safety committees are also econom1cal}y beneficial to the projeci but an estimale
of their cost benefit is difficult ro make.

In one area actual savings from the use of a PLA can be predicted. Many states
have adopted sratutory provisions allowing pa(hes to collective bargaining agree-
ments to negotiate a workers compensation ADR "carve-out" through which they can
bypass the state workers compensation system in favor of a negotiated evaluation.
t(ea,tment, and dispure reso)ution program for worker injuries and cJaims.39 By com-
bining Ihe negotiated procedure with an owner-controlled insurance program, public
owners can reali~e direct and subsr.antia) savings in tho premium and treatment costs
and a significant pan of the savings can be known in advance.

At the East Side Reservoir Project in southern California, the Metropolitan Wafer
District of Southern California has been able to show the court that its project will
save $14-17 million in reduced premiums alone.40 Esdmates of additiona) s..vings
total $20 to $35 milJion over the life of the projecr. These are savings, moreover, that
the MWD could not have achieved without a PLA. because the workers compensation'
carve-out is permissible only through the vehicle of a collective bargaining agree-
ment (California Labor Code §3201.5).
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ModificaIions 10 direct wage components have been negotiated in some PLAs.
As a general proposition. the app!ication of the state Of federal prevailjng Wi\ge laws
(Davis-Bacon Act and state-enacted "Little Davis-Bacon" Acts), equalizes the wage
and benefit components of wages for a1l contractors, ufJion and nonunion. To address
the issue: of wage stability ove:r the life of the projec[. there art; at leas[ two PLAs that
confonn local union wage [erms to th~ operation of the prevailing wage law so that
wage rates set at the outset of a particular con[ractor's contract by the prevailing
wage law are frozen for the life of that comract.4lh one other PLA, a freeze at the
current prevailing rate has been negotiated wjth annual adjustments upward to the
then prevailing wage, if it is modified during the year.42

Apart from wage modifications, there are numerous examples of oilier compen-
sation terms, such as the reduction of overtime premjums where the local terms
wou]d otherwise specify double time, standardixed shjft premiums, elimination of
uavel or subsjsrence and arrangements for four 10-hour day workweeks. These mod-
ificauons are necessarily project-specific and a function of the unions' Iesponsiveness
to the pub]ic agency's expressed needs. The modificr.ions made illustrate, however,
that the union negotiators have been open to addressing vinually any issue where the
interests of the public can be satisfied consistent with the effective representation of
their workers.

Equa)ly important to the full evaluation of the PLA potennal is (he considera-
tion of the indirect economic benefits PLAs provide in terms of stability, the supply
of skilled )abor, and the crt:ation of a system for management of [he project's labor
relations functions. Thcse slivjngs a~ morc difficult [0 quantify jn adv;mce of a pro-
ject, but they are rea) and their potential is obvious if thc labor market and labor-
management climate is examined.

STability. One of the most significant benefits that a PLA offers is the assurance
of stability; that is. that there will be no ~trikes or disruptions of the projcct in any
form. In modern PLAs thaI commitment is backed by a provision for ex~djted arbi-
tration to produce a court-enforceable order even in cases where a court would not
otherwise issue an injunction. The procedu~ in some agreements even permits the
arbitrator to impo$e liquidated damages of $10,000 per shift, payable to tbe owner!
public ag~ncy, if the violating union does not return to work at the beginning of the
ne~t regularly scheduled shift.

Open-shop representatives, with some support from the judiciary. argue that
imposing a PLA to obtain the unions' commitment not to strike is rewarding the party
thre~tening to sbib, and, as one court has said, that "smacks of capitulation to eXlor-
uon,',43 Other courts have minimized the va!ue of stability and its conmbution to the
timely completion of the project with the notion that a11 public owners want to com-
plete their projects on time and, therefore, crediting the effect of the PLA for this
purpose would amount to the wholesa]e approval of PLAs.44

This is yet another instance where opponents and proponents of PLA.s must
agree on the operative legal principles. Like iI or not, the right to strike is deeply
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rooted in the national fabric of our labor laws. The legality of .strikes has been
carefully and, indeed, liberally defined to permit lawful and expansive use of lhis eco-
nomic weapon. The Supreme Coun has said that the strike is "part and parcel» of the
collective bargainjng process.45 Fcdernl and state ami-injunction laws fonn solid bar-
ri~rs to coun-ordered rt:l.ief from lawful strikc:s.46

It cannot be denied that unions have wide laulude, wilh or without any prior
threat, to strike or to conduct other fonns of economic action. A public official who
does not take lhat possibility imo account is not serving the best interests of the pub-
lic. He or she does not have (0 decide every time that this factor rips thc sca1~s in
favor of using a PLA, but the failure to wcigh jts potential and to evaluate the labor-
management climate in the region would be irresponsible. The public official should
no mO~ ignore (he possibility of a sIrike or picketing than it should ignore the self-
fulfilling prophecies of the ABC that if a PLA is adopted its members will nol bid on
the project or that adopuon of a PLA will give rise to the cost of litigation, litigation
that ABC itself will bring. Wou1d the opponents also urge a court to ignore these
threats as "e:xtonion"? i

I

The opponents urgd rejection of a PLA's assurance of stability as a factor saying,
for example, (hat "tbe contracting officer cannot simply assume rna[ (he NLRB and
the larger web of relationships between and among labor organizations and employ-
ees will fail the [public agency].',47 No public official should be reassured by this
statement. The NLRB offers no cff~ctive remedy; separate gates are at best an inef-
fective band-aid that do not in any case end the picketing. They certainJy do not com-
pare with the effective and real remedy that modem public sector PLAs (including
thc: model agreement recently approved by the AFL-CIO's Building Trades Depart-
ment) provide. Wha(ever the "Jarger web" of labor management relationships is, in
the end it is probably the no-strike clauses of local agreements. When a strike over
conr.ract renewal occu~, or when a union pickets against or boycotts a nonunion con-
tractor. the "larger web" evaporates and (here are no res [(aims or remedies for the
public project. In ~I)ntrast. where a PLA is in place, a local bargaining $trike will not
bc conducted against tlIe project or its contractors, even those who are being S(ruC}r,
elsewhere.48 Even if identical no-strike clauses were replicated in each of the indi-
vidual local agreements, those individua1 clauses would not give the same rights and
remedics that are available under a PLA.

The courts that have offhandedly dismissed this issue hav~ jumped to a conclu-
sion that ignores the real issue in favor of an emotional reactlon to unions and Strikes.
COUTtS cannot ignore this vital reason for con$idering PLAs where the labor climate
warrants.

Supply of Skilled Workers. Large sophisticated projects require large numbers of
qualified craftsmen to pcrform th~ work. We are at a time when th~ numbers of
$kill~d c:onstruction workers are dangerously low. The greatest resource continues to
be the union apprenticeship programs and hiring halls. Nonunion contIac[or groups
claim they have well-trained work forces and that they have an increasing numbe{" of
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apprenticeship programs. There simply is no basis to claim that the numbers of par-
ricipants in nonunion traiJ'liJ'lg programs or the extenl of their training begins to equal
those of Ihe unions.

A second claim by tht nonunion contractors is that they deploy their workers so
that they maintain a lower: ratio of skilled to unskilled worker:s and, therefore, need
fewer skilled employees. A corollary ro that argument is thaI th~ ratio p~rmits low~r
costs because the unskilled workers are lower paid- Whatever that ratio might mcan
on a private proje~t, it does not bold true on public projecrs where all employees
must be paid at the pre;vailing journeyman rate unless they are indentured in an
approved apprenticeship program. Because the nonunion contractors tend to have
few if any approved apprenticeship programs, they must pay their unskjlled labor at
full journeyman rates adding cost.~ to their method of deployment. Operating under a
PLA however:, nonunion contractors who typically do not have access to lower cost
apprentices on public works projects are able to draw from the union apprentice pro-
grams and pay the lower approved apprentice rates.

This factor relates to both quality and safety. The better skilled the worker -
whether he or she is union or nonunion -the safer that employee will work and the
b~ttcr the quality of the work. Whether nonunion or union contractors are safest as a
class is nor susceptible to a generalized conclusion. Too many factors can affect the
answer, such as ~he altitude of llJe contractor management, the nature of rbe woJ"lc,
and, as noted, the skill levels oflhe work force. To say, however, that there is no basis
lo conclude tbar a PLA can have any effect on safety is not to acknowledge the abiliry
of the negotiating parties to address the issue and ro commjr bOth labor and manage-
ment to a structUre foJ" safe work practices and training regimens that can have a pos-
itiv£ impact on safety.

IV. Conclusion I
i

In the fight overl PLAs the application of the competitive bidding law principles
quickly shifts to political arguments. What really fuel$ Ihe conflict arc: other senti-
ments and biases about the pert:eived good and evil of unions. Underneath the claims
of preclusion from work opportunities or the aIleged disadvantage to the Iaxpayers Or
the alleged discrimination againsl the workers is the bedrock re olve the nonunion
conrracrors have IIgainst entering into any union relationship, however limited, cvcn
at the expense of foregoing the worK.

Boston Harbor eliminaled federal preemprion as the stealth wcapon thaI could
have doomed all public $cctor PLAs. As the courts increasingly and sensibly apply n
case-by-case analysis 10 Ihese challenges, ABC's national campaign to foil public
Sector PLAs wherever they exist becomes a state-bY-Slare. agreemeJ)t-by~agre~ment
war of attrition. If political pressures fail to persuade the public agency to abandon
its consideration of PLAs. the agency is quickly presentf'cd with the cost of defending
a~ainst a litigation challenge to its decision.
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There is nothing in,berently wrong with PLAs in the public sector. They were
around long before BasIon Harbor made rhem fashionable. They have a well-estab-
lished place in the law and in th~ effective pelformance of the projecrs to which they
have been applied. They have a purpose rhat is neither universally good nor bad bur,
from this vanlage point, they have served more projecrs well than poorly. Public
authorities can rationally evaluate their benefits and where there are clear abuses, the
competitive bidding laws will provide effective remedies. Lawsuits dj{ect£d lit every
instanct: wht:[(: a PLA i.s adopted serve only to deter the public agencies for reasons
grounded in the cost of vexatious litigation. not the m~rits. The use of legal process
should be saved for the bona fide abuses of the competitive bidding laws and not
become the vehicle for waging a campajgn Tooted jn the wholesale elimination of
public sector PLAs.
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25Even Ihe nlodel PLA r=mly dral'tcd and approved by the international union affiliates of the AFL-
CIa', Building ."d Constl1lc!ion Trades Deparlmen[ comain& II provision found in the beuer PLAs
cxprc:ssly permilling all conlrnclors 10 become p.rlits. Spccifically, Article n, Section 4 of thai model
agreement .\tatcs:

Thc Owner and/or the Project Colliractor havc the absolulc right 10 select any qualified bidder
for the awlUtf of tonlraclS on this Project without reference to thc cxi$!t:ncc or non~xi!.tence of
any agreements bctwccn ~uth biddtr ~nd any p:lrty 10 Ibis Agreement; provided, however, only
th~t such bidder is willing, reildy and abl~ 10 bccomc a party 10 and comply with this Project
Agrr;cmcnt, should it be desigllated!he su.:ce~ful biddcr. Daily LAbor Report (BNA) No. 100,
n! £.5 (May 23. 1997)

Morcovcr, virtually all publir; sector PLAs do not ~uire the nonuniOll contractors to commit to tbe union
represent31ion of Their wor\~rs fpr any wprk ol/Jer than on the projecL Such a broader requin:menl, i.e., to
Commi! for all work in the full geographic ~gion of the signatory union would bc lawful undo:r S6cuon
8(0:) of the NLRA. One such PLA has been approvro in Iht Scventh Circuit, Cr>lflu Cr>rpr>TtJI;On v. Illinois
5rul« Toll HighwayAUlho,ity, 79 F.3d 631 (7th Cir. 1996).

26&~ Affidavil of Dougla~ 1\. $clby, d.\Ld Janu.ry 1O, 1997, and De~lnration of John T. Dunlop, dalro
October 2g, 1996. submitted in ABC ". SNWA, Ca."" No. 1\359730.

27Se«, e.g.. Deposition of Hcrbert R- Nonhrup. pp.78-6I, from uABC ~ SNWA;' Case No- A33599730;
Northrup & Alano, p.9, "Olle teason fOr these developmen" (alle8ed cost increase.. attributable to PLAs)
is thaI the c;(~lusion of opcn.stlop contrao:tors who ate not willing to work as unionizcd oncs ,ubslallli~lIy
rcduces the number of conlrB~to" who ~ubmjt bids on governmenl-mandOlled PLA-colllrolled jobs_"

28771n1wayAurhoriry. .!upra n. 10 at71. Simil~rly, the Supreme CoUrt in Bo;sron Harbor sl8tro:

To rhc cxlcnt rhot a priVBtC purt:haser may choose a conu-actor based upon Ihllt c:onU3ctor's
willingness to entct inlo a p~hi~ a~r=mcm. a public clltity as purchaser should be petn1iued
10 do rhc same. Confronted with suc;h a pui'Ch.sel", those conuacto~ who do not nonnally cnlr:r
such agreements ate f3~ed with a choice- Thcy may altcr their usual mode of operation 10
secure Ihc busincs, opportunity ~t hand. or seek busillc~s from pul"hoscrli who5c pcrlOcivcd
needs do not include a projcctlabor agrttmcnt. JUp'" Fl. 2 at 229.

29with no expl'lnation or J"efc~nce, Ihc Court in Ha"". ~1Atcd: "the cffect of project labol" ag=mcms ill ro
I=cn campctition_" 137 NJ. al 44. The New York Coun of Appcals in 71lnLW(lY Atll/jo,jty, agreed for
ease of analy,is wi,h its law~r court's assumplion that Ibe u"e of the f'LA "somehow di~couragC5 compcli-
tion," 88 N.Y.2d at 71.

3~nder Ihe PLA for Southcrn Nr;vada Water Systems Improvements Project Labol" Agrccmcnt, 34 bids
WOK subnlilted by nonunion ~onlmcto'" out of 8 [olal or 93 bids on 16 conttacts. Reply Affidavit of Dou-
glas Selby da[cd March 21. 1997, ABC ". SlIWA, Case No. A359730. Moreover, six of Ihc ,ixtccn con.
tracl$ were .watdc:d 10 nonunion conU1lclo~ A compari~on of the numbers or bids betwe~n prOject
agreement-covercd work and tarlier work IhOl[ \lias not covc~, ~howed [hat the PLA-cove~d work
atlracled 31 % more bidde~ pcr pi"'kage. Similorly. undcr thc s.st Side RC3ervojr Proje~t Labor AgJ"cc-
ment in California. 3Z pcrcc:nt of ItI~ bids were submi!1w by nonuruon contraCtors and, including subcon-
~tors, more than half of the COnIraC!O~ working on thc ~il£ h~v~ been nonunion. ABC 1/. MWD, supra n.

15 at p.g-

JIDrawing a cleM disunction between New York's inlerprt:t-.uon of its compctitiv~ bidding statutes .nd
that of the New Jer=y court in H"n1t.J. N!'w York's Court of Appca\& in Thruway Autho,ity $:aid it had

"never construed New YOrk', compculivc bidding SlatUltS to be so OIbso\ute," 88 N. Y2d ax 67.

32There h3S been no elaim in the liligatiorl to date that the dec;ision by me public agency to apply. PLI\ is
the prodUCI of fraud ot cOmlption. Thcre is, Ihcrcfore. no reason in this debate on the merits of PLAS to

nddrcss thcsc kinds of c;onduct.

3JG~nQf. 16 N Y2d 206.
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J4S .Ii ..
11pCCI IClll1Qns ate not I cgnl, "merely bccausc they lend to favor onc m3hufacturcr ovet aholher_"

(i'rrlo!. 16 N, Y,2d at 211; accord V4rsiry Trans;t, [nc, -: Srzp"rira, 7) A.D.2d 643(2d Dep't), aff'd, 48
N,Y.2d 767 (1979) (none)(clusionary provision 1101 illt:sw me~ly becausc: it noduced plaintiff's chance to
f!:Ceivc award).

351n !he T/lrUWf1Y Aurhoriry PLA, the nonunion contJ"2clor could direct hi~ J2% of tile workers ~r craft
from his own c:mployees. In thc SNWS Improvl;Jn(:nts PLA, the nonuniQn =nttactor can hire, l-for-1 tQ a
maximum of 7-for-14 pcr craft. The suggestiQn by commentators Ihat this pennissib)e eXception to thc:
st~ight rcfcrJ"ill of ~JI workcrs ftom thc: union hiring hall (10 ,vhic:h all union conlrac:lors are bound) i~ dis-
c:rimin;lloty a8aitut rh.. nonu"i"l! conrracror, :\nd somehow favors the unioll cont~tors retlo;c!s. ala mini-
mum, a lack of familiarity with the operation Qf union hiring halls and ",fural proccdurcs. See Northrup
& Alario.

3~he Donnirory A..rhoriry coun's stalement tl1al an cshmale of CDSI savings alTributabl~ to thc: Dot1'nilory
Au[horily's PlA was "gliJringly abscn!- is baffiing. What was "glaring" wu ttlc absc:nc:e of any prior casc:
in New YQrk or elsewllerc Iha[ rclicd upon or c:vcn rcfc:r=ced " co,,[ c:'!timme ~s :1 fa(:tor in finding the
adQprion of bid spr:t:ificDlion [0 be lawf\ll-

317hntway Authoriry, supra n. 10:lt 68; Domar EI...:rric, supra, ,,- J3 at 173,

)8Thnnvay Aurhoriry, supra n. 10 al 68.

3~0 da[c: cighl S[:lleS have ~"aclcd ~[:lt\ltes perrnilting alrem:ltive disputc ~olution procc:du~s for work-
~rs cQmpt:nsalion claims inYDlving p:lrtics tQ collective b3rgainiJlg arguments. Thcy include: New YQrk:,
California, Massa.:hu$cllS, Maine, KeJlI\Jc:k:y, Florida, Hawai\. and Minnesota.

40ABCv. MWD, supra n. 15 at p. 10.

41CRC Power D~livcry Projec! Labor Agr=menl, cov~ring a powcr project being COMIroC!ed by the Col-
or;ldo Rivcr Comn\ission in Las Vcgas, Nevada, and Ihc SNWS Impruverncnrs Project LabQr Agrt:em~nl
c:ovcring Ih~ expan..ion ro th~ Southern Nc:vada Watc:t AutborilY'$ wa~ delivery SY{;lem fol" L"ls Vegas,
]\JeVad;l. Rc:ccnl "'pOrtS of a PLA ncgounled for Ihe City of Boston indicate that it. 100, freczcs prcvailing
wagc ratc". Ct>nsrrllcliotlLDbor RrpCrr, (BNA) VoL 43, at 663 (SeplcmbCI- 10, 1997).

41Na[ional Ignition Facili[y Proj~ labor Agrc:cmc:nl. covering the C:Qn5Irnc:uon of thc Lawrcnce Liver-
mo~ National Labo~!ori~' super lascor in Livennore. Califomia-

'\3s"e Albf1f1Y Spt!cif1liie.. Jllpnl, n. 5 lit 7; I)onnitvry Allrhority, Jltpra n. 12 at 75. Thc court in Albany
Sp..r:;alties S\18Sl:Sled thai the public: ~8cnc:y should no morc: $ubmi[ [0 such thlcalS than i[ should yic:ld 10 a
bidder that thrca[cns v3ndalism if not awarned the contr~c!- supra n. 5 at p. 7. The fall",cy in II1c court's
logic j$ cvident from Ihc: a",,19gy- A unioJl thrcatcning lO Sinke or pickcl is t1=atening tQ cXCtCise " legal

right. A [tI~.[ Qf vandali$1n is not.

44Dormitory Aurhority. supra n. 11 a[ 75-

45N.LR_B- v. b~u,un':~ A8~"rJ },,/,/ Union, 361 U.S- 477,489 (1960).

4~9 U.S.C. §IOI lir 5~q Many slatcS h,,"~ "Lillic: Norris LuGu;l.tdia Ac!.," further ptotecting labor's ul[i-

male right to engagc in conceIted ttonomi" acriOQ

'\7 AS$ociated Gc:ncral C"mraCtotS "RccQ'/lm~ndarion JOt Erecr.rive Department ~"d A8~nl:i..s on ,h. Fresi-
Jcnlia/ Memorand..m on FU 's for F~d~ral Cotl.tr",crion FT(}j~cts;' Associated Genc:rnl Col1ttactols Labor

law BullClin,p 13 (July 25. 1997).

48Despitco a t1\rct-moll[h Slrike by the Opcri'ting Engineers during thc $ummef of 1995 against local con-
rrnctorS, Ihrc:c or whom we!" contractors On the East Sidc Rescrvoir Ptoject, neithcr the work of thc:: p~
ject nor mal of the Ihl"e (:ontracto~ on-sire was struck or disrnplcd during tbe ~rike boc",use of tJ1c FLA.
Affidavit of William Wa8Koner. Business MaJlagc:r, Inlemational UJlion Qf Operating I!ngill=rs, Local 12,

submiltcd in ABC~. MWD, sup'" Q J5.
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